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Attempt all questions from part-1(compulsory). A total of five questions are to be 

attempted from part-II, two questions from section- A and three questions from 

Section-B. 

The intended marks for questions or parts of questions are given in brackets 

PART-1 

SECTION-A 

 

QUESTION-1                                                                                                              10x1=10 

1. Name the two Houses of the Indian Parliament? 

2. What is the Quorum to hold the meetings of the Lok Sabha? 

3. Who administers oath of office of the Vice-President? 

4. What is meant by the term ‘Ordinance’? 

5. On what grounds can the President of India be removed from office? 

6. What is ‘Emergency’? Who can declare a state of ‘Emergency’ in our country? 

7. Who presides over the meetings of Lok  Sabha ? 

8. Who presides over the meetings of Rajya Sabha in the absence of the Vice President 

of India? 

9. What is the term of office of a Rajya Sabha member? 

10. How long can the Vice-President continue to hold office even after the expiry of his 

term? 

 

QUESTION-2                 10x2=20  

 

1. What was the belief of the early nationalists regarding the British rule in India? What 

according to the early nationalists was an obstacle in India ‘s progress? 

2. When and by whom was the Servants of India Society started? 

3. State two differences between the Early Nationalists and the Assertive Nationalists? 



4. Name the Early Nationalist who organised akharas and lathi clubs .Why were they 

organised? 

5. When did the partition of Bengal come in to effect? In which year was the Partition of 

Bengal revoked? 

6.  State two reasons for the partial failure of the Swadeshi Movement? 

7. How the teaching of Indian history in schools and colleges did foster the growth of 

communalism in India? 

8. What was the Lucknow Pact? 

9. What is meant by Home rule? In which country was it first demanded? 

10. How did Annie Besant spread the idea of Home Rule Movement all over India? 

 

PART-II 

SECTION-A 

QUESTION-3 

Keeping in view the process of the Union Parliament,answer the following questions : 

a. Mention three of its Legislative Powers .       (3) 

b. Mention three of its Financial powers.      (3) 

c. Mention four of its administrative or executive powers.    (4) 

QUESTION-4 

With reference to’ Emergency ‘, answer the following: 

a. Name the three ‘Emergencies’ .When can such emergencies be proclaimed? (6) 

b. What are the effects of National and Financial Emergencies .   (4)    

 

SECTION-B 

QUESTION-5 

One of Lord Curzon’s administrative measures that resulted in a strong resentment from the 

masses was the partition of Bengal in 1905.In this context answer the following questions: 

a. What was Lord Curzon’s argument in favour of the partition of Bengal in 1905? How 

did the Nationalists interpret Lord Curzon’s motives?    (5) 

b. How did the people react to the partition of Bengal?     (5) 

QUESTION-6 

With reference to the factors responsible for the growth of separatist trend among the 

muslims ,briefly describe the following: 

a. Economic backwardness       (3) 



b. Communal bias in the teaching of history.     (4) 

c. The British policy of divide and rule.      (3)   

QUESTION-7  

With reference to the circumstances led to the Lucknow pact, Explain the following. 

a. International events         (3) 

b. National events        (4) 

c. Changes in the objectives of the Muslim league     (3) 
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